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Sta+emen# of Purpose: 

TQ set forth in simple and plain lan- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of (Ion- 
Cord of 158@, and the Briaf Stalanumt of 
l882. 

To show, on the barfrr of Soripture 
what true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aU for Bible otudy and ar- 
ticles for Scriptural devotion and medi- 
tatiOn. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordb Lutheran Oon- 
ference is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacrament8 according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and pract 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ac- 
knowledgement of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prao- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
1s a mixture of divergent teachings bti 

that we are, by God’u grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgemen t.” 

To set forth pertinent historical infore 
mation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
UC theories which contradict the Word 
OfGod. 

To expose parUcula.rAy the falae tea- 
ching and practice of the variouo so- 
caked “Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
--4v. 

To expooe falme teactrtng and practice 
wherever it makea zts appearance and to 
keep abreast of the current happenings 
in the church and am- the nati- aa 
signs of the time. 

To be truthhrl and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct uby mb 
information of which we are not aware 
ad which haa been called to our atton- 
tmn. Al80 to claM!y 8ny information or 
statement of doctrine or praotice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
maymabawragim~on. 

-- --P.-v- -_._-_, _ ._...__._ 
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The 24th, Annual Convention of the Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference was held June 20 - 22 at Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Tinley Park Illinois. The opening s,ervice of the Convention was held 
on Friday mornmg, June 2Oth, with P r e s i d en t 0. W. Schaefer 
preaching a very instructive sermon on the basis of Psalm 78: l-7 
in which he urged us to give due heed to “God’s U r g e n t Appeal: 
Continue Zealously in the Work of the Church!” Rev. H. D. Men- 
sing, the host pastor, served as the liturgist. 

The Sunday morning service, June 22nd, included the gra.dua- 
tion of our Seminary student, Mr. James Luedtke, and the observ- 
ance of the Lord’s Supper. Rev. M. L. Natterer of Lebanon, Oregon, 
preached the sermon on the basis of Acts 8: l-4, urging us not to al- 
low difficulties to dampen our missionary zeal. 

An essay on “A Timely Study of the Fourth Object of our Con- 
ference - Joint Eti-bension of the Kingdom of God” was presented by 
Rev. M. L. Natterer. Each session of the convention was preceded by 
an appropriate devotion. 

Four pastors, eight lay delegates,, and 30 visitors were in attend- 
ance at this convention. Traveling by airplane and car, they came 
from Washington, Oregon, South Dakota, and Illinois. 

The convention authorized the Committee on Lutheran Union 
to approach the Lutheran Churches of the Reformation again in the 
same spirit and manner as heretofore, endeavoring to convince their 
representatives that our requirement does not merely concern per- 
sonalities but doctrine and practice and must therefore be included, 
Scripturally, on a proposed agenda. 

The convention adopted the resolution of the Editorial Staff 
that in the interest of sufficient and balanced copy for our periodi- 
cal the editor solicit from our pastors, 2 months before each publi- 
cation date, the necessary articles on stipulated subjects and length, 
and that the articles be in the hands of the editor 1 munth before 
publication date 

The Seminary faculty reported that Mr. James Luedtke had 
now completed the prescribed curriculum of our Seminary and is 
now eligible for a Solemn Call. 

Upon the recommendation of the Committee on Missions the 
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convention granted St. John’s Lutheran Mission the requested $400 
monthly subsidy contingent upon the acceptance of a Divine Call 
extended by St. John’s Lutheran Mission of Coos Bay, Oregon, 

The Chairman of the Publishing House Board of Control repor- 
ted that our Publishing House can be involved in every Scriptural 
objective of our Conference through the printed Word. In this con.- 
nectiion the convention a.uthorized the Publishing House to s e n d 
copies of the Concordia Lutheran to conservative Lutherans and 
others it deems appropriate as a special mission project and charge 
the Conference for such distribution at the current rate as set by 
the Publishing House and that this distribution include also such 
names as other Conference committees may request. The convention 
also decided to make available an interest-free loan of $1250 to the 
Publishing House and the loan may be used for an apprentice print- 
er or for the purchase of additional printing equipment. 

Mr. Glen Frerichs, the Conference Treasurer, also included in 
his report an interesting comparison of receipts and expenditures 
in regular funds from 1973 through 1975. The convention adopted 
the proposed budget of over $12,,000. 

The following were elected for the coming year: 
President: Rev. 0. W. Schaefer 

Vice-President: Rev. H, D. Mensing 
Secretary: Rev. M. L. Natterer 

Treasurer: Mr. Randall Styx 

Board Members-at-Large 
Mid-west: Mr. David T. Mensing 
West: Mr. Walter Fischer 

The Editorial Committee consists of Pastor Natterer, editor; 
Pastor P. R. Bloedel, assistant editor; and Mr. Gerald Luedtke, busi- 
ness manager. The committee on Theological Education consists of 
Pastor Natterer, Pastor Bloedel, Mr. Ronald Schlaht, Mr. Lloyd E. 
Martin. The Committee on Missions consists of Pastor Natterer, Pas- 
tor H. D. Mensing, Mr. Carl Palmquist, Mr. Lloyd E. Martin, Mr. 
Ronald Schlaht. The C,ommittee on Lutheran Union consists of Pas- 
tor H. D. Mensing, Pastor Natterer, Pastor 0. W. Schaefer, Mr. 
David T. Mensing. The Publishing House Board of Control consists 
of Pastor P. R. Bloedel, Pastor Natterer, Mr. Ronald Schlaht, Mr. 
Victor Bloedel, Mr. Paul Luedtke. The Finance Committee consists 
of Mr. Randall Styx, Mr. Glen Frerichs, Mr. Dale Ellis, Mr. Loren 
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Reil , 

Two invitations were received to host the 1976 convention. It 
was the d e c i s i o n of the convention that the invitation from St. 
Luke’s Lutheran Church, Seattle, Washington be accepted. 

The busines of the convention was concluded late Sunday after- 
noon June 22nd. 

We are indeed grateful to our d ea r Heavenly Father for the 
privilege of gathering together that we might be strengthened by 
the sermons, devotions, and the essay, as well as, the splendid Chris- 
tian fellowship. May His blessings rest upon our labors and help us 
:a11 to work while it is day before the night corn&h when no man can 
work! W,e ask this in Jesus’ blessed Name, for without Him we can 
do nothing ! 

-M. L. Natterer, secretary 

Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church - Tidey Fat-k, 1.llinoi.s 

Scene of the 1975 ,Concordia Lutheiwn C#onference Convention 
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III. A FALSE CONFESSIONAL STANDARD ADOPTED 
BY THE MISSOURI SYNOD AT ITS 1950 CONVENTION 

IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

AFTER THE TEN-TEN COMMITTEE was dissolved, no synodical 
disciplinary measu.res were taken against the signers of “A State- 
ment.” The statementarians continued to hold their unscriptura1 
positions and many retained or were elevated to more prominent of- 
fices in the Missouri Synod, eg. Dr. E. J. Friedrich, a statementarian 
was appointed by Dr. Behnken to fill the 4th, Vice-Presidency and 
Dr. W. Arndt, also a statementarian, continued as chairman of the 
Committee on Doctrinal Unity of the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod. 

ON DECEMBER 5 AND 6, 1949, the Committee o*n Doctrinal Unity, 
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod and the Committee on 
Fellowship of the American Lutheran Church met in Chicago, Illi- 
nois, and unanimously accepted the final draft of a document which 
had initially been composed by a, joint sub-committee. This document 
became k no w n as The Common Confession and was circulated 
throughout the Missouri Synod, 

THE COMMON CONFESSION was a masterpiece at compromising 
Truth with error. There were no antithetical statements denouncing 
the false doctrine which was taught and tolerated in the American 
Lutheran Church. An errorist in the American Lutheran Ch.urch 
could read his position in the Common Confession and a conserva- 
tive Lutheran in the Missouri Synod could read his Scriptural posi- 
tion in the same words. For a defense of the Truth of God’s W or d 
against error and as a union document purporting to show one- 
mindedness between two bodies formerly disagreed on the. doctrines 
treated, The Common Confession was a miserable failure. It was 
simply an agreement to disagree and to tolerate error in doctrine 
and practice. 

THE MISSOURI SYNOD 1950 CONVENTION wa.s held in the Concor- 
dia College gymnasium at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Considerable space 
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had been given to The Common Confession in the Book of Memorials 
prior to the convention and considerable time-especially in open 
sessions of the synod’s doctrinal committee-was devoted to t hi s 
matter. It was obvious to any observer of these special sessions that 
The Common Confession had brought to light a lack of unity in doc- 
trine which unity heretofore had been one of the hallmarks of that 
truly Lutheran body. The spirit of compromise with error was the 
guiding spirit which led toward the adoption of The Common Con- 
fession-the s,ame spirit which tolerated the errors of the State- 
mentarians and permitted those errors to persist and to grow. 

THE ACTION of the Missouri Synod is stated in the 1950 Proceed- 
inys, pp. 585ff, as follows: 1) “... “The Common Confession’ shows 
that agreement has been achieved in the doctrines treated by the two 
Committees.” 2) “That we accept ‘The Common Confession’ as a 
stat,ement of t h es e doctrines in harmony with S c r i p t u r e s.” 
3) (I... ‘The Common Confession’ sha.11 be recognized as a statement 
of agreement on those doctrines between us and the American Lu- 
theran Church.” Thus a major document on doctrine which was 
supposed to demonstrate union with a heterodox body in the doc- 
trines treated was a do p t e d by the Missouri Synod and this by 
majority vote only. 

IN 1951 the two major members of the Synodical Conference- 
the Norwegian Synod and the Wisconsin Synod-rejected The 
Common Confession. The Wisconsin Synod furthermore resolved to 
entreat the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod to discontinue nego- 
tiations with the American Lutheran Church, so long as the ALC 
does not uphold the Biblical “Schriftprinzip” and L u t h eoc ‘s 
“Sola Scriptura.” 

THE ADOPTION of The Common Confession by the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod placed the Missouri Synod and all who 
went along with the majority vote at Milwaukee on,a false confes- 
sional platform- one of compromis,e and toleration of error-which 
succeeded in making the synod a heterodox and unionistic fellowship 
as the subsequent years have borne out. 

- to be continued - 

-P&B. 
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Another great hymnwriter . . . 

From Greenland’s icy mountains, 
From India’s coral styand; 
Where Afric’s sunny fountains 
Roll down their golden sand; 
From whany a.n u.ncien.t river, 
From m,any a palmy plain, 
They call us to deliver 
Their la;nd from error’s chain. 

What though the spicy breezes 
Blow soft o’er Ceylon’s isle; 
Though every prospect pleases, 
And only man is vile; 
In vain lwath lavish kindness 
The gifts of God are strewn; 
The heathen, in his blindness, 
Bows downto wood and stone. 

Shall we whose sou.ls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high, 
Shall we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny? 
Salvation, 0 salvation! 
The joyful sound proclaim, 
Till each rem,otest nation 
Has learned Messiah’s na;m#e. 

Waft, waft, ye winds, His story, 
A,nd you, ye waters, roll, 
Till, like a, sea of glory, 
It spreads from pole to pole; 
Till o’er our ransomled nature 
The Lamb for sinners slain 
Redeemer, King, Creator, 
Inbliss returns to reign. 

This great Christian missionary hymn grew out of a special his- 
toric incident. A letter was written by the king of England autho- 



rizing m,issionary services and collections in all the churches md 
chapels tihroughout England for furthering the missionary endea- 
vors of the Society for Propagating the Gospel. Reginald Heber, 
who was born April 21,1783, was a young clergyman of the Church 
of England at the time. While a student he had shown poetic talent 
sufficient to gain special recognition from Sir Walter Scott. 

Youn,g Heber was the son-in-law of Dr. Shipley, dean of St. A- 
saph and vicar of Wrexham. He had gone to Wrexham ti partici- 
pate in the Whitsunday missionary service. It was the evening pre- 
ceding, and in the course of the preparations for the morning serv- 
ice the vicar of the church in Wrexham asked his son-in-law, then 
rector of the church at Hodnet, if he could not prepare something 
to be sung at the morning service. 

Heber retired to a quiet c o r n e r of the house. ‘Shortly, in re- 
sponse to the inquiry, “What have you written?” he read the first 
three verses of the hymn, substantially as we have them today. 

The dean appreciatively said, “There, there, that will do very 
well.” “ No, no, the sense is not complete,” was Heber’s reply. He 
accordingly added the fourth stanza, and the hymn was ready for 
use. It was sung the following morning in the Wrexham church in 
the first of the thousands of missionary s e r v ic es in which it has 
helped to inspire missionary interest and kindle missionary fires. 

It was not, however, sung to the tune to which it is now always 
sung, and which tune has b e c o m e a part of the hymn itself. The 
story of the origin of this tune is likewise of special interest. A wo- 
man who was very much interested in missions and living in Savan- 
nah, Ga., according to the story, secured a, copy of Heber’s hymn, 
but was not pleased with the mu sic to which the words were set. 
She felt the missionary power and beauty of the words and a burn- 
ing desire to have a more fitting tune to which to sing it came over 
her. She knew of a young bank clerk, who lived but a few doors from 
home, who was counted a genius in music. She hastened to him and 
in half an hour Lowell Masop returned the words to her set to the 
music according to which everyone now sings this “master mission- 
ary hymn of the Church.” Of this tune it has been said, “Like the 
words it voices, it wa’s done at a stroke, but it will last through the 
age,s.” 

The language, as well as the sentiment of the hymn, is beauti- 
ful. It has been said of it that “Every line, indeed, is as polished 
tand refined as it can be. It is the art of the jeweler in the precious 
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gems of language.” 

To know the main facts of the life story of the writer will in- 
crease our appreciation of the hymn itself. Precocious as a boy, he 
was distinguished as a student. He e a r 1 y manifested interest in 
missions, an evidence of which was the great hymn which he wrote 
about two years after his olrdination. 

H,is soul glowed with missionary fire. Hence he welcomed a call 
to be Bishop of Calcutta, for it realized a purpose which had been 
for some time stirring in his heart, namely, to be a missonary. Thus 
it became his privilege to breathe “the spicy breezes” that “blow 
soft o’er Ceylon’s isle,” and that actually carry the fragrance of the 
aromatic forests far out to sea. 

He occupied his position as Bishop of India for only three years, 
when he fell as a martyr t;o the missionary cause. A tablet in a 
church in Ceylon describes his faithful work in India. His hymn is 
instilling the missionary spirit into multitudes of missionary assem- 
blies and inscribing his memory indelibly upon the hearts of all true 
Christians who have a genuine love for missions. 

Another hymn by Bishop Heber, written in 1827, deserves men- 
tion. We refer to that hymn which is such a strong call to Christian 
service. It is found in the Christian Warfare section in The Luth- 
,eran Hymnal, Numbe? 452, and pictures the Son of God as the Lead- 
er of a long train of martyrs. The words of this stirring h.ymn are 

The Son of God goes forth to war 
A kingly crown to gain. 

His blood-red banner streams afar; 
Who follows in His train? 

Who best can(drink His cup of woe, 
Triumphant over pain, 

Who patient beam his cross below, 
-He follows in His i3f.k. 

The martyr first whose eagle eve 
Could pierce beyond ‘the grave, 

Who saw his Master in the sky 
And culled on Him to save. 

Like Him, with pardon on His tongue, 
In the midst of mortal pain, 

He pruyed for them 8hat did the wrong, 
-Who follows in His train? 



A glorious batid, the chosen few, 
On whom the Spirit came, 

Twelve valiant saints; their hope they knew 
And mocked the cross and ,flame. 

Thq met the tyrant’s brandished steel, 
The lion’s gory mane; 

They bowed their necks the dea!th to feel, 
-Who follows in their train,? 

A noble army, men and boys, 
The matron and the maid, 

Around the Sav,ior’s throne rejoice, 
In robes of light arrayed. 

They climbed the steep ascent of heav’n 
Thro’ peril, toil, and pain. 

0 God, to us m-ay grace be giv’n 
To follow in their ijrain! 

Of the over 50 hymns which flowed from the pen of Reginald 
Heber, an o t he r one of greater prominence is the Trinity hymn, 
Holy, Holy, Holy, which is Number 246 in the Lutheraa Hymnal and 
which is sung in all of our churches. It has become inseparably link- 
ed with John B. Dyke’s tune, Nicea, which bringx out its full gran- 
duer. If you look up this great hymn and sing it you cannot help but 
notice the beauty and power that goes with a hymn when it is sung 
to its p r d p e r tune. To divorce a hymn from its tin tune which is 
historic and harmonious with the meaning of the words, is to r o b 
worship of one of iti greatest riches. 

Notice that the doctrines set forth in Heber’s hymns are posi- 
tive and clear. Good Christian hymns should have an educational 
value as well as devotional in our worship service. A pleasing melody 
should not determine the use of a hymn. The sense a.s well as the 
sound must always be taken into consideration. 

-Adapted from Fa,vorite Hymns, 1917. 
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LAW and GOS 
REPENTANCE and GOOD WORKS 

(Primarily according to Articles IV, V, and VI of the Formula of Concord) 

by l/L-. Friedrich @ente 
- continued from previous issue - 

x. 

When first does a person attain to complete, God-pleasing spiri- 
tual knowledge of sin and to childlike sorrow over it.. The EPITOME 
attributes so far as “the revelation of sin” is concerned, that “the, 
veil of Moses ha#ngs before the eyes of all men as lowg as they hear 
the bare preaching of the La,w, and n$othing concerning Christ, and 
th&efore do not learn from the Law to perceive their sins arighP’ 
etc., (803, 7.) THOROUGH DECLARATION : “... When they have been 
born anew by th,e Spirit of God, conv,erted to the Lord, and thus t,‘he 
veil of Moses has been lifted from Fhem, they live and uxt& in the 
Law,” etc. (963, 1.) Again : “For as the apostle testifies, 2 Cor. 3, 
14f., even though Moses is read, yeIt the veil which he put over his 
face is never lifted, so that they cannot understand the Law spiri- 
tidally, a,nd h.o,w g&eat things it requkes of us, an.d ho:w severely it 
c ur s es and condemns us because we cannot obsesrve or fulfill A?. 
‘Nevertheless, when it sh.all 8urn to the Lord, the veil shall be taken 
away,’ 2 Cor. 3, 16.” (955, IO.). 

The knowledge of sin and cont’rition which is worked by the Law 
apart from the simultaneous application of the Gospel and preced- 
ing faith is saturated with bitterness, anger, and hatred against God 
and His holy Law. It is not indeed the beginning of sonship with God 
but a fleshly, slavish contrition, as it indeed can alone be found in 
the unregenerate and in the person that is at enmity with God, and 
upon whom for that reason also God is not able to have a hearty 
pleasure. The knowled,ge of s in becomes the right, spiritual and 
God-pleasing kind, and the contrition becomes a Go d 1 y, childlike 
sorrow alone through the Gospel, and first in that mom.ent when a 
man is born again, becomes a child of God, first through faith and 
after faith. As long as a person has not yet become believing, he can 
indeed through the work of the Law come to a knowledge that he 
is a cursed and damned person, who must flee before the righteous 
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and wrathful God. In particular, he is thus able to come to a knowl- 
edge of the terrifying results of sin, and then also not come to peace 
any sooner than when he has found his Savior in the Gospel. The 
complete worthlessness, repulsiveness, and sinfulness of sin, how- 
ever, is not revealed to him so long as he is still unregenerate and a 
servant of sin. A truly applicable and spiritual judgment concerning 
sin, according to its contents as well as to its scope, only the Chris- 
tian has who has won, as a child of God over against sin, the ‘right 
point of view and who knows how much it costs the Sa$vior to redeem 
him from sin. The same applies also to contrition which is and can 
be a real spiritual, childlike, divine, a God:-pleasing sadness alone 
in a person who through fa.ith has become a child of God. Also the 
most bitter tears, which a person cries, remain tears of bitterness 
against God so long as a person has not y et come to faith. Only 8 
child cries the tears of a child. If a person through faith in the Sav- 
ior has been converted, then this word also applies to him: “No one 
can behold Thy crucified blood without contrition.” Then in the 
place of bitterness, anger, and enmity, which the knowledge of sin 
before and apart from faith is experienced and springs forth in a 
man, appears grateful love to the God of all grace, who forgives us 
even already before we ask for it, that love, namely, which contrit- 
ion wondrously glorifies into a child-like sadness, whose tears may 
be compared to dew drops in which the morning sun reflects itself. 

Also apart from and before faith through the operation of the 
Law in man, if it really goes into his heart, there springs forth a 
real understanding of sin and a divine anger over the same, and at 
the same time f e a r and t e r r o r for the threatened punishment: 
d eat h, hell, and damnation. F. Pieper: Vnd in whose eyes the 
lightning of Sinai has flashed, who has recognized that he is a, judg- 
ed and condemned sinner before God, he does not come to peace of 
conscience until he has learned to kn0.w the d,octrine of justification. 
When the LaIw had rightly struck Luther’s heart, he then would have 
died in despair if the monastery brother had not comforted him: 
‘There is aZso a forgiveness of sin.“’ Even if a person has not yet be- 
come a. Christian through faith, the Law brings him to an under- 
standing that he has indeed done much which is aga,inst the holy will 
of God. It also points out to him many a sin which up to that time 
he had considered to be all right. The truth constrains him to real- 
ize that also ,evil lust before God is real sin, a damnable sin. And, 
nolens, volens, the Law drives him with its curses also into fright 
and terror, into fear and trembling before the approaching judg- 
ment and wrath of God, before death, hell, and damnation. Such and 



similar reactions the Law has where it enters into the heart, also 
there where no faith yet is. But such a knowledge of sin before and 
apart from faith, however, is not the right spiritual type. It remains 
something which has been forced upon a man. It is a knowledge of 
sin the truth of which a man would deny if he could. It is a pain, a 
fright, a fear, which, if he could, he would rather shake off and ban- 
ish from his mind. The willing admission and deepest acknowledge- 
ment which confesses God’s Law and judgment regarding sin to be 
just, and heartly agrees thereto, also the repulsive, and cursed, and 
why it is such, this all arises in a person really first then when he 
becomes a believer through the Gospel, and he now takes the side of 
God and of His Law and judgment, and has become an enemy of sin 
itself and not merely because of its evil effects, first then, when he 
has learned from the G o s p e 1 that that God whom he has grieved 
with his sins and struck in His face, even that God is H.e who has. 
been merciful to him in Christ Jesus, has forgiven him all his sins3 
and out of pure grace has granted him heaven. Such a knowledge of 
sin arises first with and after faith. 

The same applies so far as contrition is concerned. It becomes 
spiritual in character first through faith. The Law is not able to en- 
gender a contrition which is child-like, hearty, willing, and connec- 
ted with love to God. It springs forth only then when God adds the 
Gospel to the Law, and permits His gracious countenance to s.hine 
upon the terrified sinner, and thr’ough faith grants the comfort of 
forgiveness. The child-like contrition, as well as spiritual knowledge 
of sin, is a fruit of the Holy Ghost and of faith. It lives and thrives 
alone under the sunshine of the Gospel. It springs forth first in that 
moment when a person through faith notices how, up to that time, 
he failed to recognize God, yes, had not recognized Him, in that he 
sees and understands how that God before whom he had fled as lse~ 
fore a tyrant, in truth had been following him in glowing love, in 
order to embrace him, the inner, in the arms of His endless mercy, 
which is beyond comprehension, and to press him to His Father’s 
heart. The heart of a sinner which grasps this-ho.w can it yet re- 
main cold and hard, unmoved and loveless! Blessed, saving, divine 
contrition, accordingly, first becomes that sadness which is worked 
through the Law when the Gospel dispenses to the person the com- 
fort of forgiveness. Without this comfort in the heart, this sadness 
which the Law works, is pure despair, hopelessness, hell, and death. 
Also the so-called life-change which is the result of the Law, is only 
an external thing, only a ,revulsion of sin because of its evil effects, 

not an inward aversion against sin itself, not pleasure and willing- 



ness for good. With all the shrinking back from sin which results 
from the curses of the Law, the unregenerate man still continues 
with his he art and face to turn his back to sin and God. First 
through faith there springs that child-like contrition, that inner a- 
version to and departure. from sin, and that willingness for good, 
where man simply on account of the evil results does not only out- 
wardly s h r i n k back from the evil act, but turns his back on sin, 
flees before it, and turns his heart, mind, and spirit to God, and fol- 
lows after that which is good. 

XI. 

What does this mean when we say: The Christians are free from 
the Law? The EPITOME answers : ‘We believe, teach, and confess 
that, &though men truly believing (in Christ) and truly converted 
to God have been freed and exempted from the curse and coercion of 
the Law, they nevertheless are not on this account without Law, but 
have been. redeemed by the Son of God in osrder that they should ex- 
ercise themselves in it day and night (that they should m{editate 
upon God’s Law day and night, and constantly exercise themselves 
in its observance, Ps. 1, 2), Ps. 119. For even our first parents be- 
fore the Fall d:id not live without law, who had the Law of God writ- 
ten also into their hearts, because they were created in the image o,f 
God.” ($05, 1.) THOROUGH DECLARATION: “For altho,ugh ‘the Law 
is not made for a/righteous <man,’ as the apostle testifies 1 Tim. 1, 9, 
but for th,e unrighteous, yet this is not to be understood in the bare 
meaning th,tiE the jztstified are to live without law. For the Law of 
God has been written in their heart, and also to the first man im- 
mediately after his creation a law was given according to which he 
was to conduct himself. But the meaning of St. Paul is that the Law 
cannot burden with its curse those who have been reconciled to God 
through Christ; nor mJust it vex the regenerate with ita coercion, be- 
cause they have pleasure in God’s Law after the inner man.” (963, 
5.) THOROUGH DECLARATION: “For the explanation. and final settle- 
ment of this dissent we unanimously believe, teach and confess tb,t 
although the truly believing and truly converted to God and justi- 
fied Christians are libera’ted and made free from the ‘curse of the 
Law,’ yet they should daily exercise themselves in the Law of the 
Lord, as it is written, Ps. 1, 2; 119, 1: ‘Blessed is the man whose de- 
Iz’ght is’in the Law of the Lord, and in His Law doth he meditate day 
and night.’ Far the Law is a8 mirror on which the will of God, and 
what pleases Him, are exactly portrayed, and which should (there- 
fore) be constan.@ held up to the believers and be diligrently urged 
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upon them without ceasing.” (963,4.) 

So far as their justification and salvation is concerned, Chris- 
tians are, and they know that in every respect and in every sense 
th.at they are free from the Law. We Christians stand, all praise to 
Godnot under the Law, but under grace, not under grace and Law, 
but in every respect alone under grace. Our good works and the holy 
will of God have absolutely nothing to do with the fact that we are 
acceptable to God and a blessed people. We owe thanks alone and 
only to grace which Christ has won for us and which the Gospel has 
revealed. Christ fulfilled the Law for us and has borne all punish- 
ment, and this obedience has be c o m e our righteousness through 
faith. As the go o d works, however, not only a.re n o t necessa’ry for 
justif ication but m u s t altogether be stricken from the matter of 
justification (Formula of Concord, article 3 and 4), so the Law also, 
not only as a demanding, threatening, cursing, but also as the holy 
will of God, has nothing to do with the same. And so far as the con- 
duet of Christians is concerned, God has written His holy will 
through the gift of faith and Spirit in their heart, made them will- 
ing for the new obedience, and therewith freed them from all coer- 
cion of the Law. 

This liberty indeed does not consist therein, that the Christians 
are without Law and that they, contra’ry to the, Law a.nd the holy 
will of God, can and dare to wallow in sin as they please. From this 
freedom of the La:w it does not foUow that the unchangeable holy 
till of God also for the con d u c t of a Christia.n has no longer any 
meaning. Christians stand under grace, not under the Law, but for 
that reason they are and do not, by a long way, live wthout the Law. 
God has indeed to that very end saved, redeemed, justified, and giv- 
en us faith in order that we might live in holiness., innocence, and 
good works! The objective of redemption, justification and conver- 
sion consists just therein that the image of God becomes reinstated 
again in man. God has created us to be Christians,, to be new crea 
tures, in order that we do good works, works which are in harmony 
with the holy will of God. To that end the Christians were redeemed 
by the S on of G o d that they should exercise themselves day and 
night in the Law. And through faith this holy Tvill of God has be- 
come again for the Christian his own, innermost will of the heart 
and norm of life, as it was with Adam and Eve before the fall into 
sin. In so far as they are reborn Christians, the holy will of God does 
not stand over against them any longer as a demanding, threaten- 
ing will, but it has become t h e i r o w n, an imminent Law of their 
heart and will. So far as they are regenerated, the holy will of God 



is no longer a foreign, external precept with demands and threats 
for the Christian, but a personal inscription of heart, an indwelling 
law of the will and life. In so far as they are regenerated, the Chris.4 
tians perform, without any compulsion and force of the Law, will- 
ingly, spontaneously, by themselves whatever is in conformity with 
the holy will of God. In so far as they are reborn, in so far has the 
image of God already been restored in the Chkistian and their own 
will agrees with the holy will of God. 

XII. 

What would be the situation with C h r i s t i a.n s so far as the 
preaching of the Law is concerned in the event they were already 
perfect in this life? The THOROUGH DECLARATION answers: “And, 
indeed, if the Mieving and elect children of God were coOwqAetely 
renewed in this life by the indwelling Spirit, so #hat in their nature 
and a.11 its powers they were entirely free from sin, they would need 
no law, hence no one to d r i v e t h e m either, b,ut they would do of 
themselves, and altogether voluntarily, without any instruction, ad- 
monition, urging or drivving of the La,w, what the,y are in duty bound 
to do according to God’s will; just as the sun, the moon, amd all the 
constektions of heaven have their regula,q- course of th,emelves, un- 
obstructed, without admonition urging, driving, force, OT compulsion 
according to the order of God which God once appointed for them, 
yea, just as the h’oly angels render a*n entirely voluntary obedience,” 
(963, 6.) 

In so far as Christians have been reborn, according to reason, 
will, and all their powers, even here on earth alrea.dy they need nei- 
ther the threat nor the demand nor the admonition nor even the 
precept of the Law. Yes, even the precept of the Law,-for faith as 
such never falls into moral error of itself; it urges one always and 
alone to serve God and love, and accomplishes likewise instinctive- 
ly what is rji g h t, just as the magnetic needle alwa,ys finds north. 
Nevertheless, as a mariner at times when obstac1e.s come into his 
pa.th must now and then co.rrect the compass according to the un- 
changeable polar star, thus also the Christian finds it necessary in 
this imperfect world, whmere he stills has the flesh in him and where 
he runs into thousands of hindrances, that he still needs the unfail- 
ing fixed star of the D,ecalogue in order that he doesn’t, stray in his 
conduct from the right path. The Christian knows this and for that 
reason he holds himself to God’s Word not #only with respect to the 
life of faith but also that of co n d u ct. It is a part of the nature of 



faith that it searches in the Law of the Lord day and night in order 
in all parts to make sure and certain steps. 

So far as the holy will of God is concerned, however, if here on 
earth already our understanding ‘were completely unclouded, our 
will perfectly clean and unweakened, and our accomplishment in ev- 
ery respect unhindered, then all instruction with regard to the holy 
will of God would even now be completely superfluous. In such per- 
fection the will of God already here on earth would be just as com- 
pletely imminent in the Christian as the stars in the firmament, the 
flowers on the field, and the holy angels and all the saints in heaven. 
But in that ease also the preaching of the Gospel would thence be 
superfluous. However, as the THOROUGH DECLARATION declares, this 
state of perfection does not come into being: “untiil the hods of sin 
is entirely put off, and man is pejnfectly renewed in the resurrection 
when he will need neithe,r the pyeaching of the Law nor its threaten- 
ings and punishments, as also the Gospel any longer; for these be, 
long to this (m.ortal and) imperfect life. But as they will behold God 
face to face, so they will, through the power of the indwelling Sp+- 
$fi of God, do the will of God (the heavenly Father-) with unming1e.d 
joy, voluntarily, unconstrained, ,without any h~indrance, with entire 
purity and perfection, and will rejoice in it eternally.” (971,24-25.) 

- to be continued - -Submitted by J.A.S. 

“Elefore the mou,ntains were brought forth or ever Thou hadst formed the 
earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, Thlou art God.“’ 

-Psalm 902. 
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News From Our Congregations 

Dedication of a House of Worship 
for St. Luke’s in Seattle 

Sunday, July 27th, was a memorable occasion for the members 
of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, in Seattle, Washington. Having wor- 
shiped in a local community hall for about 16 years they now were 
privileged to dedicate their newly acquired House of Worship. 

Riev. M. L. Natterer of Lebanon, Oregon preachti the dedicatory 
sermon on the basis of Psalm 145: I,2 : “I will ex&oZ Thee, my God, 
0 King; and I will bless Thy name for ever, and ever. Every day will 
I bkss Thee; and I will praise Thy Name for ever a,nd ev,er.” Rev. P. 
R. Bloedel, the pastor of St. Lukes, served as the liturgist. The ser- 
vice was enhanced by special choral music. A number of fellow-be- 
lievers from Oregon were in attendance plus local visitors. 

The present structure was purchased for $50,000. The building 
was previously owned by a Reformed congregation. The church is 
located in a well-kept residential area. Lovely shrub gardens sur- 
round the church and the property which includes a spacious park- 
ing lot. The building itself is a brick structure with a full daylight 
basement. The nave seats approximately 150 people and the Reform- 
ed appointments in the chancel area have been remodeled to make 
an appropriate and dignified Lutheran sanctuary. The basement in- 
cludes a moderate size assembly room, a large kitchen, four ample 
Sunday School rooms and two rest rooms. 

The ladies of the congregation served a s p 1 end i d dinner to 
everyone and the afternoon was spent singing favorite hymns. A 
game of baseba.ll was also enjoyed by th.e young people. 

We pray that St. Luke’s Lutheran Church may grow and flour- 
ish in its new building to the honor and glory of Him Who loved us 
and gave Himself for us! 

-1M.L. N. 
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